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The next wave of Digital-Transformation is underway and SmartCard Marketing Systems Inc OTC:SMKG 
can show you how! Burning Points from major Enterprises requires more than just a conversion matrix, 
it requires an Issuing & Redemption solution with seamless Payments Acceptance to back it all up.   
 
Industries; Retail, Hotel, Hospitality, Airlines, Egaming, Tour Operators, Travel, Banking, Telecom, Theme 
Parks, HealthCare & many more. 
 
SmartCard Marketing Systems Inc (SMKG:OTC) Genorocity x OriginatorX platforms combined create a 
powerful Issuing and Payment platform for all industries. That's a Mobile & E-commerce Wallet with 
both Cards Issuing and Points/Equity/Asset Tokens Issuing & Ledgers All-in-One.. seamless monetization 
for any industry. 
 
The Combined Solution creating a Dynamic Offering! 
So how do you take customer Points and Convert them to $ or the opposite, then easily spend or 
redeem them in a marketplace of merchants with both a closed-loop and open-loop Wallet with Rebates 
and Offers. How about a Card Emulator for issuing and processing payments / top-ups / transfers and 
Coupons? 
 
The two platforms create the optimized environment in an ecosystem designed for more than just 
Payment acceptance, embracing both Card and Points Issuing Tokens. The Genorocity platform is a 
powerful marketplace for both Merchants and Customers to engage in a payment frictionless solution 
for both E-commerce and Mobility. The solution is a Brand As Your Own for any Financial Institution or 
Enterprise with a pool of existing or new merchants and customers. The Merchant is empowered with a 
rich suite of features and payments acceptance while the customer is provided with an abundance of 
features to enjoy any lifestyle experience and rewards, including a Wallet solution.   
 
About us! 

SmartCard Marketing Systems Inc. (OTC:SMKG) is a boutique Fintech & PayTech Co. with a portfolio of 

specialized industry applications. The company develops industry applications and wireframes for 

private-label and customization for Retail, Banking, Food Services, Hospitality, Events Ticketing 

Management, Digital Workforce and Ride-Booking Tracking. The portfolio focuses on Cloud & mobility 

applications with end-to-end payment for both Card-Present and Card-Not-Present transactions for a 

Contactless offering with EMV MPOS & EPOS semi-integrated solutions. The company focuses on 

including trending technology plug-ins for seamless deployments with preferred vendors through API's, 

SDK's and more, the solutions focus on enabling merchants and engaging customers to do more.  

For more info visit www.smartcardmarketingsystems.com or visit our business applications marketplace at 

www.Emphasispay.com  1-844-843-7296  

Email us at partnerships@smartcardmarketingsystems.com or CEO mbarone@smartcardmarketingsystems.com  

 
#fintech #payments #wallet #blockchain #paytech #points #retail #rewards #digitalbanking #banks 
#merchants #vars #tokens #cardpayments #banking #crypto #money #issuing #processing #redeem 
#blockchain #epos #vpos #mpos #tokenization #ekyc #workforce #digitaltransformation  
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